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This issue Qf Memories is dedicated to the memory of Bing Crosby. 
Special thanks to Frank Matesic for making his Crosby collection avail 
able to us, and to Robert Angus for allowing us access to his interview 
with Jack Mullin. 
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The Old Time Radio Club, of Buffalo meets on the second Monday of 
eVJery month at St. Matthew's Church, 1182 Sceneca Street, Buffalo, New 
York. Anyone interested in the radio programs of the past is welcome to 
attend a meeting and observe or participate. Meetings begin at 7'30 PM• 

.Membership in the OTRCOB is $10.00 per year. Members receive a 
membership card, Memories, and the club's monthly newsletter, ~ Il 
lustrated Press. Comments, memberships, and contributions to the maga
zine may be sent to this address' 

OTRCOB
 
P.O. BOX 119
 

KENMORE. NEW YORK 14217
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Memories staffa	 Editors' Chuck Seeley & Peter Mo Bellanca 
Production l~ager. Mill Dunworth 

Memories, Volume 2, Number 4, Winter 1977, copyright @ by the OTRCOB. 
All ri~hts are assigned to the contributorso Pages 2 and 15 are copy
right (g) 1976 by the Club Crosby. Cover c'oprright@ 1962 by Nicholas 
Volpe. New act notice on Page 7 copyright~ 1977 by Variety. 
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HARRY LILLIS CROSBY:
 
··..B.·.ING· 

by Ethan Edwards 

"The principal secret of Bing's success is his ability to 
relax." ---Mack Sennett 

~'m uneasy about writing this article about Bing Crosby. A great
deal has been said about Bing on television, radio, and the printed
media, so much that is impossible to include any totally new material 
here. Some of the material has been pretty crass, such as one tabloid's 
publication of a picture of Bing in his coffin. There'~l be none of that 
here. This brief article is simply my tribute to one of the true legends
of show business. I hope you will enjoy it. 

In a brief article in Memories Volume 1, Number 2, Frank Matesic 
wrote that "popular singing can quite literally be diyided into two per
iods' B.C. and A.C. (Before Crosby and After Crosby)." The statement is 
accurate. Enrico Caruso, Al Jolson, and Gene Austin were the most popu
lar singers in the Twenties, Before Crosby. During the Thirties, Crosby
became America's singing superstar and his success spawned a host of 
imitators' Perry Como, Dick T.odd. Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, and more. 
But Bing's relaxed crooning made him the original. 

Bing was born Harry Lillis Crosby on May 2, 1901 in Tacoma, Wash
ington (some o~ituaries list Bing as 73, he was actually 76). The Crosby
family moved to Spokane while Bing was still very young. The "Bing" nick
name originated in Spokane. According to Crosby's autobiography, ~~ 
Lucky, the nickname came from, his enthusiasm for a Sunday comic strip
entitled "The Bingsville Bugle." The comic strip featured a character 
called Bingo who sported protruding ears similar to Bing's own, so that 
young Harry became known as Bingo for a few years. From Bingo came Bing. 

NBC press biographies stated that the nickname originated from 
Bing's playing cowboys and Indians. Apparently he would shout "bing"
instead of "bang." 1. think we can take Crosby's version over some anony
mous publicist's. 

Ring studied law at Gonzaga University in Spokane and held a part
time job at a law office. But he had been bitten by the show biz bug
while working in the prop department of Spokane's Auditorium Theatre, 
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MINun MAID 

ORANGE JUICE 
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B.ING
 
CROSBY
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9:30
 

,9:30 

Bing Crosby 
Bob HOJ)e, lady GCD'lanc1 are 
aqaln Blnq'•.speclal queatal 
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where he encountered Al Jolson, 
Willie and Eugene Howard, and other 
stars. Bing had already been part 
of an amateur band in high school 
and college, the college band being
the most successful, and he quit 

~~~..~~~~_ school to become a professional mu
sician. 

In 1925, after having played 
at various dance halls and movie 
theaters (in the silent days, re
member, theaters often put on live 
stage performances before and during

intermissions of the movies), Bing left for Los ~nge
les with Al Rinker, a friend and another member of the 

college band. Crosby and Rinker worked cafes, music halls, and theaters 
in Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, and San Francisco for more than a year. 
They were doing a show at the Metropolitan Theatre in LA when they were 
spotted and signed by Paul Whiteman. 

Crosby and Rinker eventually bombed as a duo with Whiteman's band 
and they were joined by Harry Barris. The new teaming was termed the 
"Rhythm Boys" and things began to perk. In 1930, Whiteman was signed by 
Universal Pictures to do a film called "King of Jazz, II one of the earli
est screen musicals. The "Rhythm Boys I' made their film debut in this 
picture, but Crosby did not solo. 

After filming was completed, the trio and Whiteman split. The boys 
joined Gus Arnheim's band and began playing the Cocoanut Grove Which, at 
the time, was southern California's most popular nightspot. Crosby's 
crooning hit the airwaves on remote broadcasts from the nightclub and 
his name began to be known. 

Film comedy master ~~ck Sennett was impressed by Crosby's Cocoanut 
Grove act. He was so impressed that he signed Ring to an eight film con
tract (eight shorts to be distributed by Paramount) against the advice 
of his friends. Sennett insisted that he didn't care what Crosby did as 
long as he entertained. And Crosby did just that. In the shorts, he sang
til Surrender, Dear, I. "Blue of the Night," and other songs which would be
come associated with his name. 

Bing's older brother, Everett, became Bing's 
manager. He took Bing to New York and quickly ar
ranged for Bing to sign wi th CBS. FIFTEEN MINUTES 
WITH BING, CROSBY debuted on September 2, 1931, and 
the crooner's star blasted off. 

The ~~ck Sennett shorts led to a recording
deal with Brunswick (later bought out by Decca). 
Bing did five shows a day at New York's Paramount 
Theater, where he drew record audiences tor 20 
consecutive weeks. Paramount signed him to star in 
lIThe Big Broadcast of 1932." as well as another 
series of shorts. Chesterfield sponsored a twice
a-week radio show that went to a half-hour in 
prime time, sponsored by Woodbury Soap. 

The late AI Jolson visits the Bing Crosby show in 1949. 
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Billll <rosby in 

(;o;n,1: Hollvwood 
Crosby's New Act 

(Variety) Notice 
Of Odober 1926 

CROSBYANDRINKER
Son,. 
Gr......., SaD FraneI8co
 

Two boys from Spokane and not 
new to show business. but new to 
pi~ture house work. They ap
peared with WillMorrissey's MUSic 
Hall Revue, and were a success in a 
show that was a flop. Bringing theit 
methods to the Granada they reg
istered solidly and on the crowded 
Sunday shows practically stopped 
the show. 

The duo works with a piano 
minus orchestral accompaniment. 
Blues of the feverish variety are 
their specialty. and they are well 
equipped with material, presum
ably their own. Young and clean 

.eut, the boys found a quick wel
lcome. When they have completed a 
I few weeks locally they will un
questionably fmd a market for their 
wares in other presentation houses. 

Wherever the public goes for 
"hot" numbers served hot, Crosby 
and Rinker ought to have an easy 
time. -Land. 
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, FQur aoruJc~. 'Qutp(
 
this, uniolU,'G"a,',ff, ,,(~me~. af"
 
ter Gary Coo~rJf' Piiilip,
Dennis", ~dL~Il'a1.,iing 
was an over-lJtt'lot,ftlt~r , 

and this caused ,an ~ountof bad bl~Q4:',lM~••nBing anQ' his sons , It al ... 
so led, to severale-ep8;,r~tlons from:Q;t~i•• By 19$0,'di"V'-'Orpe seemed inevit... 
able. But ~oth&1h~ ,,"~ D;~xle were, str,ck by illness,' Dixie's the more 
seri(;)U~, 'an~ tfte s~~dtroubles broul.htthelll -'ck' tPg~ther. Ironically,
the ~llnes's 'i,bat aav:-d. the marriage killed Di,o.e in 1952. 

'~' 19J~,:idng'~~'~~b HoPe during a New York playdate. They became 
fri~nds and'la~ne1)ed a tn~ck feud that e,xisted until:aing's death. The 
two were close ,fr1end,sfor45 years, something unusual in the back...bi ting 

, entertainment world. In 1940, they starred in 
"The Road to Singapore," the first of seven 
"Road" pictures. The last one was "Road to 
liong Kong"( 1962). For years there's been talk 
of another "Road" picture and, on October 13, 
1977, it was announced by producer Lord Lew 

,Grade tha,. t Crosby., Hope, and Dorothy Lamour 
would star in "Road to the Fountain of Youth." 
The film would have had the team in search of 
a magic el!xer in Morocco, where they would 
have met Mae' West and other unnamed stars. 

: Hope was very moved by Bing's death, cancel
.: ling a benefit show that night and his own TV 
:.special. He substituted for the latter a tri 

bute to Bing, which every reader of this arti 
cle must have seen. 

Ring Crosby appeared in 68 feature films and about 20 shorts. He
 
won an Academy- ~ward in 1944 for his role as Father O'Malley in "Going

My Way." T.hat film won seven Oscars that year including Best Picture
 
Best Director (Leo McCarey), Best Supporting Actor (Barry Fitzgerald),

and Best Song (uSwinging On A Star")., T.he huge success of the film is
 
due mainly to the interaction'
 
of Crosby, as the ,modern and
 
playful priest, and Fitzger...
 
aId, as the old f~shioned,
 
wise priest. D-irector McCarey
 
made the film in spite of
 
pressure from varlous reli ...
 
gious groups that couldn't
 
tolerate a prifst wearing a
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baseball cap, and from the studio, 
Paramount, whose execs couldn't 
see Crosby as a priest. Also that 
same year, Bob Hope was awarded a 
Life Membership in the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. 

Bing reprised the Father 
O'Malley role the next year in 
"The Bells of St. h!ary' s," with 
Ingrid Bergman. McCarey again di
rected. 

In 1954, Bing was again 
nominated for an Academy Award 
for his role in "The Country Girl,~ 
playing opposite Grace Kelly. He 
lost to Marlon Brando in "On the 
Waterfront," truly formidable com
petition. Grace Kelly won as Best 
Actress, though, for her role as 
Bing's wife in "The Country Girl." 

Bing's last theatrical film was the 1966 remake of "Stagecoach" in 
which he played the alchoholic Doc Boone. The film itself was terrible, 
but Crosby wasn't bad. In 1971, Bing starred in his one and only TV movie, 
"Dr. Cook's Garden." He played a small town doctor who practiced mercy 
killing and many of his fans were upset at this portrayal. But that same 
week he was a guest on Pearl Bailey's new Saturday night show and drew 
raves. 

In 1935, Bing left his CBS radio show to serve as host for NBC's 
KRAFT .MUSIC HALL. He did the show for ten years, appearing with regulars 
Bob Burns, Victor Borge, Mary l'.'lartin, and others. Connie Boswell, Peggy 
Lee, Ginny Simms, Duke Ellington, Artie Shaw, and many others appeared 
often. The show was popular, usually getting the major share of Thursday 
night listeners. 

In 1945, Bing left the Kraft show and NBC because of disagreements 
over using pre-recorded programs. Bing was a casual person and hated to 
be locked into a regular schedule. Pre-recording would allow him to do 
several weeks' worth of shows in a short period of time, leaving him free 
to pursue other things (mostly golf). Pre-recording would also allow a 
show that ran slightly longer than the al
lotted half-hour to be edited before broad
cast, freeing Bing from more time restrict
ions. NbC was against the use of pre-re
corded shows like Bing's for several rea
sons, prime of which was the fact that the 
network prided itself on classy, live en
tertainment. Since the transcription discs 
of the time did not lend themselves to 
easy editing and often produced poor quali
ty sound, the sponsor was resistant to the 
pre-recorded shows. 

Because of these objections, Bing 
moved to ABC and PHILCO RADIO TIb!E. This 
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was the first major pre-recorded
network show. The first show was 
actually recorded in August and not 
broadcast until October. It develop
ed that the shows would be recorded 
whenever Bing had the time open and 
the writer had the material ready. 
This method caused some shows to be 
produced anywhere from a few days 
to a few month~ before airplay. 

The show was also the first 
to be recorded on magnetic tape,
though it was not broadcast from 
tape. The completed shows were 
transferred to disc because a lot 
of people weren't completely confi
dent with the tape. 

Jack Mullin recorded the first 
26 shows on his two I~gnetophone 
tape recorders. In an interview con
ducted by Robert Angus, Mullin said 
that Bing would often blow songs 
during the taping of a show. Since 
the rehearsals, as well as several 

t'/2&//ra 
THE ST~TIO •. 

I.'S'ENE~S 
BUILT I 

ALL THES'E-And HOPE! 

On CROSBY F-INALE··9:30 P. M. 
• Winding	 u, hb evelllllg radio seasoll III high style.
 

Bing Crosby has Arthur Godfrey, Perry Coma and Bob
 
Hope as guests all "The Bing Crosby Shaw" tOlllght.
 
Also partlclpatillg are Crosby's four talented SOlIS:
 
Gary, Philip, Dennis GIld Lllldsay! Hit tunes of the
 
season will be featured.
 

THIS IS BING CROSBY--4 P. M. . 
Continuing t+.~ Bing.Cro~by.Plan.For·Bright.ning.Europ., Bing goes 

to the races at the famous Longchamps trad not far from Paris. 

1"/11 It'o 
THE STARS'
 

ADDRESS
 

IN ROCHESTERI
 

BING CROSBY SHOW RETURNS 
9:30 P. M. 

Postpon" last week bocauso of the death of IllIgs father. the 
"lln9 Crosby Show" opells tonl+O with loll Hope.Judy Garlalldl 

6:0o-Goodrlch-News 8:0o-Mr. ChameleOIl 
7:0o-leulah 8:3O-Dr. Christian 
7:3O-Clull 15 
7:45-Edward It Murrow 

9:0o-Harold Peary 
10:0o-Give and Take 

Show 

"takes" of Bing's songs, had also 
been recorded, it was ~ullin's job 
to edit everything together and 
turn out a complete, smooth sounding 
show. This tough job was made tougher
because the only tape Mullin had 
consisted of fifty reels of German 
tape, each of about 22 minutes long.
And on top of that, the tapes were 
of varying thicknesses, with accom
panying volume changeso But Bing
did playa lot of golf••• 

Bing appeared regularly on 
radio until 1956, when he was fin
ally forced to go on TV because of 
that medium's popularity. He reject
ed offers of a weekly series, fear
ful of overexposure, opting instead 
for specials. His first starred 
Frank S~natra, Rosemary Clooneyv 
and LOU1S Armstrong and was, not 
surprisingly, a hito 
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In late 1953, while filming "White Christmas," bing met 19 year-old 
Kathryn Grant. He proposed to her the next year, she accepted, and the 
marriage date was set for early 1955. An operation on Bing forced a post
ponement and Kathryn finally backed out. But Bing was persistant and they 
were married in late 1957. Again, the doom sayers predicted a short run 
and, again, they were proved wrong. Two sons and a daughter were bornl 
Harry, Nathaniel, and Mary Frances. It's pretty much taken for granted 
that Bing had learned from his first experience and became a better father 
the second time around. 

In 1964, Bing broke down and appeared in a weekly TV show, THE BING 
CROSBY SHOW, which ran only one season on ABC. It was a situation comedy, 

set in Los Angeles, about 
Bing Collins, a singer
musician turned engineer, 
his wife, and two young 
children. Since the show 
lasted only a season, 
it is unlikely to be 
seen again via syndica
tion. 

In 1976, bing 
celebrated his 50th 
anniversary in show bus
iness. He recorded con
secutively for 50 years, 
from October, 1926 in a 
run-down warehouse stu
dio, to 1976, when he 
had three new albums 
out, as well as a single 
on the British charts. 

Consider these 
words from Bing, from 
the July 13, 1975 Lon
don Sunday Timesl "Gee, 
if I was a singer now 
from Spokane, Washington-
I wouldn't get a job! 
I'd be very lucky, sing
ing as good as I did then. 
Our singing group, hell, 
we could do a few little 
boop-boop-a-doos, but 
these kids now sing fabu
lous arrangements, do 
fabulous things vocally, 
unbelievable harmonization •.r·	 But I'm delighted the way 
it panned out. It was a 
great time for anybody 
with the goals I had. I 
wanted to do just what I 
was doing---I had the 
greatest shot in the 
world at ito" 
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Four showbiz giants in a rare get together: Bing hams it up in a duet with JohnWayne that has Frank Sinatra 
and Bob Hope breaking up with laughter. The scene was during the taping of a Bob Hope special for NBC. 
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Who Gave Crosby the Brushoff? 
Studio Groans at Mixup 9/~1/5i 
HOLLYWOOD-(AP)-Another teapot tempest is brewing in 

Hollywood over the question of who actually gave Bing 
Crosby the brushoff at a Vancouver hotel last May. . 

Paramount Studio ignited the flame under said teapot when 
it hired Art Cameron for a role in 
a Bob Hope movie. Cameron, the 
studio said, was the clerk who re

• fused to give Crosby a room because 
of his rough appearance. Crosby 
had been on a fishing trip. 

A couple days ago, hotel clerk 
Bill Kreut said he, not Cameron, was 
the one who rejected the Groaner. 
Kreut's story was backed up by hotel 
manager M. H. Burns. 

Yesterday a studio spokesman ex
plained: Cameron was the night man
ager of the hotel at the time; Kreut 
was the clerk on duty. Kreut, the 
spokesman said, was a little doubtful 
about the prospect.ive guest and re
ferred the issue to Cameron. Cam
eron voted no, and Kreut told Crosby 
the hotel was full. . 

!	 Then a bellboy recognized Crosby 
and told Cameron, Cameron de
cided to cancel a reservation andlthe Groaner finally got a room. 

I The studio spokesman said he 
Inever had heard of Kreut until two 
!days ago. He got Cameron's name, 
I he said. from a wire story of the 
iincident. 
! "It was patently a publicity stunt," 
Ihe said, "but we had no intention 
Ito deceive anybody, nor do we now." 
I Cameron looks enough like Hope 
to be his stand-in. But that~s ~ot his 
Ijob. He actually has a bit In the 
[film. 

And it's all because Hope thought 
it would be a cute idea to hire "any 
man smart enough to know a bum 
when he sees one." 

"Who," asked the press agent. 
"woulda thought it would lead to 
all this?" 

Cameron, incidentally. wound up 
his work at the studio Saturday and I 
the press agent said he did not know I 
where Cameron could be reached." 

understand he's going back to 
Vancouver." he said. 

]8~
 
Open 1r()J)Jl" and 
1t :45 'l'hur. 

Bin.
 
Crosby
 

MARY
 
CARLISLE
 

Andy Devine
 

"Doctor 
Rhythm" 

I 

-Acme Tele'ho'o 
SO HOPE HIRED HIM-Art Cameron (left), hotel clerk who 
last year turned down Actor Bing Crosby for room in Vancou
ver, Canada, hotel because "he looked like a bum," is shown in 
Hollywood with Bob Hope, who wanted him for part in his new 
picture, "Son of Paleface." He plays, of course, hotel clerk. 
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THE STATtON

US""'.S BUILl.
 

TODAY
 

THIS IS
 
BING
 

4:00 P. M. 
hery Monday throu,h 'rlcla, 
keep a date with IIn9 Cro.by'
ki~9 of popular ,01l,lIe,.:. 
prulce of wisecra.clle,.. Der 
11"9'e Is spoll.orecl by Millute 
Maid. TUlle III till. after"eoll . 

And Don't #,fiss: 
6:4S-Lawell Thollla. TllIle 
7:00-Cohllnbla POPI 
7:30-5"ppl"9 Out 
7:4S-Larry LeSueur 
8:00-Mr. Cllallleleo. 
8:30-Dr. CllrllliGII 
':Oo-It Pay. to be I,..r... 
':30-TIte AIC'. af Mu.lc 

Bing Crosby 
9:30 P. M. 

Judy Garland i' Ii II,'••p.clal 
gue5t 'lor tlte fourt. ca ••ecu
tin time! Chari•• Dura.d allcl 
Guy 8rloll are 0110 'II..... 
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"This is 
BING 

CROSBY" 
.fJJ 

Starts Tomorrow! 
I 

4:00-4:15 P. M. MONDAY thru FRIDAY
 

Starting tomorrow, the inimitable Bing Crosb» rvill
 

be heard five time! a week•.dntint the old songs,
 

the new songs. the sparkling songs. the sentimental
 

songs - as only he can singtltem! You'll hear Bing
 

talking and tuise-cracking, too. as he introduces his
 

most popular recordings - the songs with which
 

he has sung his way Into the heart of the people of
 

America and the entire world! Listen in every
 

Monday through Friday from 4:00 to 4:15 P. M.
 

SPONSORED BY MINUTE MAID ORANGE JUICE 

, BEe
 
1460 ON YOUR DIAL
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"". " ,," 0 '1'\\) e.O '0 f\\'fo 

I It Has 

·_-

12c BIBB 2Sc 

T d WEDNESDAYo af 
AND 

Open 11:45 , , 

"Everything" 
and "Everybody"I J 

stalring 1t 
.~ BING CROSBY * BOB ,1\ 
~ HOPE * FRED Mac- 'Iir MURRAY *FRANCHOT ~ 
~ TONE * RAY MILLAND ,f\ 
) VICTOR MOORE ~~ 
i DOROTHY LAMOUR C>(:s 

~ PAULETTE GODDARD 1 
r\	 VERA ZORINA *MARY . ~ 
;/	 MARTIN * DICK ~ 

POWELL * BETTY . 
HUTTON * EDDIE 7. 
BRACKEN *VERONICA it 

~ LAKE * ALAN LADD t 
~~ ROCHESTER ,.: 

~ ~>~"'.1&S? fW.)...S
Also Cartoon 

l~.~ {;' '.1'i'- "'I • • I 2 '--J~~J; .'. ".~.
 
SECRET SIRVICliIl 
DARKEST 4fRJCA 

First Chapter Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

12c BIB B 25c 
Open 11 :45

2 BIG LASTHITS DAY 

J J 1 ;.,.. Bmy 

CROSBY'HIDON 
~TUFTS 
.1 P.r••o••t', 

.... ~(JPIL 
.. ~~ 
"/1/(wv'-. 
_l. Added 
~ Feature 

GEORGE ELLA 
SANDERi RAINES 

in 
THE STRANGE AFFAIR Of 

"UNCLE HARRY" 

Starts 
Friday
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DeIlY/iI'/!i 1 .r.t ... :·;njif!,", (~I' I.'O/(I',')(! Here's 
entcruii.i,» n! ji)( crull rYI/,'O, La Crosby. 

'6:15 pm 101m MacDunald and Sports 

6:45 pill Lowell Thomas 

7:15 pm Thc Tennc.'iscc Ernie Show 

'7::W pm Thc Bing Crosby Show 

I : I:) IJlII Edward R, i\l urrow-News ! 

8:3U /JlIl SUSPCI1.'iC 

9:00 /JI11 CBS News ~ 

9:05 pIli ti: .lad.' Carson Show 

9:30 pill Amos 'n~ 4/ll1y j\1usical Hall 

9:55 pm Robert Trout and the NeH;s 
I~~~""'-_';"';"';';;;';;" 
1 10:00 pill The $64,000 Question 

lie BmB 20e
 
Open TODAY
 And
II :45 T u e s. 

2·MUSICAL 2
 
FEATURES·
 

~ 
C '.J .]1.1.]: I 

I'I~I iII:1 "'4 
~
 
~-

CO·HIT 

, .... 'i"l 
llOlD 1I'litl 

,,,'GIS' GAllS 
Wi ,It" . Eastm1n COLOR 

NOW 

:' . 

BI68 

.... p~l.: n :1:].
 
8lng • Grace Franlc ~0' 

.d. CROSBY KELLY· SINATRA "'j~\ 
.' Technlcclors()ClE1'J"/ ",'Rib . 

CO.STANING VlstaVISlon· 

.Celeste HOLM·John LUND . 
.loU~~~M~~ONG·COU&PO~ER 

--_..&.._~. 

LAST 2DAYS 



MEMORIES INDEX:
 

VOLUME 2
 
The following index consists of two sections. The first section is 

a subject index and the second section is an author index. Titles of 
shows are capitalized and titles of articles are enclosed in quotation
marks. The first number following an entry refers to the magazine number 
and the second number is the page number. 

SUBJECT lNDEX 

AMOS 'N' ANDY 
"Amos 'n' Andy" 1, 1 

Bergen,Edgar and Charlie McCarthy 
"Cultivated Groaner" 2, 8 
"Mae West, OTR, and Golden Age 
Censorship" J, J 

BIG JON AND SPARKLE 
"Hi, Hey, Hello Again" 1, 6 

Bloopers
"Er, Ah••• That ls •••Mphm" J, 18 

Censorship
"Mae West, OTR, and Golden Age 
Censorship" J, J liNG 

Crosby, Bing CROSIIV 
"Harry Lillis Crosby. Bing" 4, 4 ':30 P. M. 

Fiction II. 1.I.lt...,. '1.,. ,In I.· 
"The Jack Armstrong Murder" ,,It I. , •••t ".rs. •••••• 

1IIIIIt "'.wl LI.... I•• Part Four 1, 9 
I LOVE ADVENTURE 
"I Love Adventure" 2, J 

JACK ARIVLSTRONG 
"Premiums" 2, 11 

Logs" Program Radio Free EuropeI LOVE ADVENTURE 2, 6 "Radio Free &lrope" J, 16LONE RAl'GER Radio Stations"Premiums" J, 12 "Radio Station Call Letters" 2, 14Premiums Television"Jack Armstrong" 2, 11 "Writer Can't See Television-"The Lone Ranger" J, 12 Yet" J, 11Puzzles West, blaeE-Z OTR Word Puzzle 1, 5 "l4ae West, OTR, and Golden AgeOTR Wordsearch J, 7 Censorship" J, JQuiz ,. 'l'rivia 
OTRivia J, 10 
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AUTHOR INDEX Mann, Stuart 

Ames, Ronald
 
"Radio Free Europe" 3, 16
 

Anzalone, Joe {with Ed Frost}

"Radio Station Call Letters" 2, 14
 

Bellanca, Peter
 
"I Love Adventure" 2, 3
 

Bennett, Rex
 
"OTRivia" 3, 10
 

!ironson, Ted
 
"Radio Premiums. Jack Armstrong"
 
2, 11
 

"Radio Premiums. The Lone Ranger"
 
3, 12
 

Edwards, Ethan
 
"Er, Ah••• That Is •••Mphm" 3, 18
 
"Harry Lillis Crosby. Bing" 4, 4
 

"Amos 'no Andy" 1, 1
 
Pett, Saul
 

"Writer Can't See Television--

Yet" 3, 11
 

Smith, Woody
 
"The Jack Armstrong Murder"
 
Part Four 1, 9
 

Walle, Alf Howard
 
"Mae West, OTR, and Golden Age
 
Censorship" 3, 3
 

Wilke, George

"E-Z OTR Word Puzzle" 1, 5
 

Zwack, Bill
 
"Hi, Hey, Hello Again" 1, 6
 

Frost, Ed 
"Radio Station Call Letters" 2, 14
 

{with Joe Anzalone}
 
"OTR Wordsearch" 3, 7
 

COMING IUNDAY 

BING CROSBY
 
I'RHYTHM :. RIVIER"
 

stade race by a·foreip &;OrrespondeDt to get,the girl he waats. 
The ) film wD1 opeD at the Paramount Theater Friday. 

DER BINGLE TAXES A BRIDE-Biq Crosby IUlCI Ime
 
Wyman are stan of "Here Comes the Groom," story of m 00·
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5KIE5" • "MANDY" • 
~ .... 
F 

IRVING BERLINS 

~ tt1itift~1u!~ !~i.
:c 
A. Brought to the screen with the clarity, 
~ brilliance and full-stage impact of 

i -. r J J V~TAV.!~.~ r J J 
• \' ./ ltorring 

~ ~1i, BING DANNY ROSEMARY VERA· 

§.. ;;... CROSBY-KAYE-CLOONEY· ElLEN 
~ .~:;;.~~..:: . .F~~or byTECHNICOLOR ~ 

~a~A DEANIAGGER" Jr."~
I· 1 .. , ._,- ..... II 

"COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS INSTEAD OF SHEEP" • "La 
c: 
!1' 

~LLSIN~T: 

£~tx1tI,lli 
, 'Vl 

",,: : 

IRVING BERLIN'S "White Christmas," the first motion picture in Vista Vision, 
the revolutionary new film process, will make its eagerly awaited local bow next 
Saturday at the Bibb Theatre. A Paramount production, the glittering Techni
color film contains a star-loaded cast headed by Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rose
mary Clooney and Vera-Ellen. These talented personalities sing and dange to the 
magnificent, brand new hit tunes from the pen of master songsmith Irving Berlin. 
"White Christmas" was directed by Michael Curtiz, . 
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FREE ' One Ticket With Each 3 Day Want Ad 
• Paid For in Advance 

FREEI Two Tickets With Each 7 Day Want Ad 
, Paid For in Advance 

TICKETS GOOD FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

"PENIIES 
FROM 

HEAVEN" 
WITH 

Binq Crosbq A25~ 
MADGE EVANS 

FRI.-SAT.-' 
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SANTA IS ON HIS
 
WAY WITH THE
 

GREATEST PACKAGE
 
OF ENTERTAINMENT
 

IN ALL SCREEN HISTORY
 

Starts 
FR'IDAY 

:.... 




